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Product Overview

Non-shielding coa ng
designed for high
temperature service

POLYGUARD RD-6® HT COATING SYSTEM is a non-shielding an -corrosion 
system used on buried and submerged line pipe, rehabilita on, and new 
construc on girth welds. RD-6 HT® can also be used above ground but the 
coa ng must be protected from harmful UV rays. When used above 
ground, Polyguard recommends using the RD-6 UVO for an extra layer of 
protec on from the sun. The RD-6 Coa ng System consists of a liquid 
adhesive, a geotex le backed protec ve pipeline coa ng and SP-6™ outer-
wrap. Corrosion protec on comes from the polymer modified coa ng 
layer. Bonded to the outside surface of this coa ng is a strong, ghtly 
woven, polypropylene geotex le fabric, which provides non-shielding 
proper es plus high breaking strength and low elonga on. It is suitable for 
use with pipeline opera ng temperatures not exceeding 190°F (88°C). 
RD-6 has been in use since 1988 providing effec ve corrosion protec on.  

RD-6 HT coa ng is manufactured in rolls for ease of applica on using a 
Polyguard approved machine such as the Wrapster or power operated 
machine. RD-6 HT is produced with a silicone coated release liner to 
prevent the layers from adhering to one another and assist in the applica-

on process. The Polyguard Wrapster is designed with two spindles, one 
providing tension of the RD-6 HT coa ng being applied to the pipe and the 
other to spool the release liner during the applica on process.  RD-6 HT 
u lizes compression and tension during the applica on process made 
possible by the woven geotex le, polypropylene backing to ensure proper 
long-term performance. RD-6 HT may be applied manually without using 
the Wrapster, but it is important to recognize that adequate tension 
should be used consistently during its applica on.  

RD-6® High Temp Coating System

Excellent resistance to
cathodic disbondment,
even with below standard
surface prepara on

A me saver: it's fast,
easy-to-apply, and can be
backfilled immediately
a er coa ng

Has excellent water vapor
transmission resistance.

The woven construc on of
the geotex le backing
permits contact throughout
the overlaps providing
stronger adhesion in this
cri cal area of the coa ng



PROPERTY

Total Thickness - Single layer of RD-6® HT Coating D 1000 1.27 mm 0.05 inches (50 mils)
Breaking Strength ASTM D1000 177N/10mm width 101 lbs. f/inch width

Elongation % at Break ASTM D1000 <30% <30%

Product Temperature Limit Internal
Polyguard 88° C 190° F

Water Vapor Transmission Rate E 96 Procedure B 0.007 g/h•m2 0.01 grains/h•ft2
Cathodic

Disbondment
77°F (25°C), 30 days, 1.5v G 95 < 2.0 mm 0.08 in.
190°F (77°C), 90 days, 1.5v G 95 < 2.0 mm 0.08 in.

Non-shielding properties
(Does not shield cathodic protection currents)

Internal
Polyguard Pass (non-shielding) Pass (non-shielding)

Dielectric Strength (breakdown voltage, KV) D 149 >14kV (274V/mil) >14kV (274V/mil)
Adhesion to primed surface D 1000 Method A 47N/m 27 lbf/inch width
Adhesion to polyethylene D 1000 Method A 30N/m 17 lbf/inch width
Impact Resistance G 14 3.86 N/M 34.17 in./lbs.

Property ASTM Method Typical Results
(S.I.)

Typical Results
(U.S. Customary)
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